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PRICE Z$ CENTS

been reiiev.ed is that of cream There 
is no Highland to be had for love or 

! money There is a little Jersey on 
the market "but the small cans have 
been exhausted and only the hotel 
size is procurable at present. Pota
toes in almost twenty-four hours 
dropped f/om 17 to 7 cents and are 

now wholesaling at 6j and 7 with 
pHefit^in sight. Some of the spuds 

, arrived in poor shape and a consid
erable sorting and consequent heavy 
shrinkage is necessary. Some varie
ties are badly sprouted and others 
are in perfect condition. New stock 
will begin *"arriving within a week 

j Eggs are also in abundance, though 
the delayed stock is much to the bad, 

i shrinking
; en to the case in candling. .
! stock is going at 912 and 912.50 

I retailing at 50 cents.

demand is • 
excellent

1Dd while they pacii-d themselves off 

to take a [all out. of the landing 
• waiter Sir FamHeg unburdened him
self

_ A»"The personnel of the company is 
T ‘cry, satisfactory to me and we have 

the advantage of having been to-
! get her for’a number of weeks so that 

we are by no means strangers to 
each other We originally opentii in 

t i Oakland April 13 and after playing 
the southern circuit extensively re
organized in Portland. Oregon, for 
this northern tour On our way in
side, as yop call it'and what „ a 
strange expression'' that is 
ed two nights at Skwgwiy

: * ’
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in the
company there are fourteen speaking 
people: ail thoroughly capable in 
their parts .o

. ^
Market Conditions Better fhan 

They Have Been for 
Years.

ij
i

J. D. Hamilton Who Left Dawson 
Last Season With Two Year’s 

Outfit.

/V

\on an average of four doz- 
Kresh
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A
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and Ed F- M|‘The leading lady 9 
Frank!yn Gale, a lady who is no, 
stranger m tbe east She hfec
un W coast but '-ne sea su», this >• ' '' '' 'f *! ttveixeii at the
mg her second, and everywhere shr >AIr*<ks of the findmg by Sttme tndi- 
has appeared she has been very fat- thedead bodJ & Hülitt*

! orably received by the trines Miss" toB w hl* llhln « Beijibbortwod 
itfale came west with the ‘Silver “f lv"v F 'rks 3 »P that nv -

Dagger company,aid prrviiiu.lv «as ! "" !3m* n,‘*N •
with one of Vhas Frohman s com l,!ni«B '»»**«* *!

Selkirk and says \it was br.veghi 
down the Pelly by a trapper named 
Si Lautamt Who is now on the Way ' 
to flaw son with the .teed madi’k rf 
fed s

J. D. Ilamilton left Dawson last 
year for the liewdwaters of the Pells
taking prmisui».- to last two teat'

Stye is Mn
Second Ave. > >V-

bilk prices a» cents. There was enough of the old
h.teb«n all ,hot to smithereens In stock to havf rarried wel| into th,
tbe markets of the city. . ,Everyth,ng season had th not sproute<r so l d 
to come tumbling down at a great : , i an(j had oe-/h)ni a stfm
rateaed it is now possible for à man |oss „am and baeon ha* d , 

wnrkl„g „n a salary to put butter on ; fiv(,rpn(s ^ the demand 
bis tread and cream in Ins collee. 
rmmensc stocks have been turned ov

in the past seven days, some of 
houses handling a scow of two 

mcli (lay and it is conceded all over 
that prices and condition of 

trade in general is far belter than it 
was a year or two years ago The 
demand is excellent and the ship
ments to the creeks something enorm
ous The bulk of the stuff delayed at 
upper Lebarge is in and as was pre
dicted a Week or so ago in these col- 

somè of it is in, Bad condi- 
Ojf house had a ton of rhu

barb arrive out of which he scarcely 
saved a hundred pounds, hauling the 
balance to the garbage pier and 
damping it overboard after paying 
high freight including the hauling ov
er the ice to upper Lebarge, duty and 
other costs of handling.

On one of the late boats a quanti
ty of cabbage and cauliflower came 
in, the first of the season, ten crates 
of the former and five of the latter

y- ! J/

m
7m mF>t Tame her.

p 4 —ln » suit for di
pt the superior 
| William Voks 

Fhe plaintifl makes al-r 
to would properly.
►its of a wild bronco 
F ordeal of domes! ica- 
pds of a cowboy 
kerc married in Illinois 
b The husband alleges 
Kst his wife bit him in 
I t*ter slie is alleged ■ 
I him around the house 

I shy a china vase at 
F afterward 
lick him without 
was about to give an 

her pugilistic tenden-

to the allegations of 
tint iff accuses his wile 

tommitted at divers 
iflerent co-respondents 
alleged that she was 

; Chicago hotel in Au- 

company with a man 
her husband.
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against J
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moellent. \ week ago 52j was being 
asked and 27i is being quoted today. 
Another kitchen necessity, that has 
been short for a long time is lard 
which re-going at 25 today, a drop of 
seven, cents in a week. Cheese is

Xt . 1l-anies pfaying Nancy Sykes in *Oli- 
J ver Twist ' Her best- parts are emo

tional roles, due of whiih is that ,-f 
y,' . \ \ ItHoJT Quay le in 'The JhriMiaii.' the 

f Xu I Play with Which we open next week 

It’w1) » . j and which had a run of 599 COKHC 
Jf[/ \v | utlve nights in the Garden theatre in 

m ' New York
™ 1 |hc other female nicmln-rs .( Vis»'

' company are Miss Ai ltd Vomit® of 
j Sain Francisco, a 

1 genue ; Miss Joslvn, character wo 
man, from the California stock coro- 
painy ; Miss Margie Newman, Miss 
t'handun and Mrs Hall, the latter 

; starring in some of the plays that 
; will be produced On* of Mrs Hall's 
j most notable successes has been in 
the dramatization of that master 
piece of Thy elder Dumas, Camille 
a play a.nd a role given sell nigh ini 
mortality by the divTwe Bern!i*rdt

m
\

Va# "’Itown Z
Aalso down, the price ranging from 25 

to 30 according to quality. v _ t 
Butter has made the most notice- 

A week ago dealers K hts idijec t being to engage in trap— 
ping lh vu 1<waled far away from 
anyone rise aqd was reported about 
four months ago among trappee», of 
that section as being sit*-- .& «M-^- 

the trappers had agreed aaioog UiMu 
isrlvex to meet «vasionally at the 
Huu-sons Bay Co *s post to exchange 
expetienee»,- uoeasine** was treated 
by Hamilton's favorite dog shewing

t, if

able decline, 
were: begging on their- lmees for the 
privilege of paying 90 cents a pound' 

for the article and today it can be 
bought for from 50 tq 55. Oranges 
and lemons are firm at 512.50. Im
portations^ have been very heavy 
though not in excess of the demand.

Vrepeatedly 
warn-

t*o very clever ta*
'# fid it tt t m

f§ ,■W/#/ >rA> -
/
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//A\umns
non

mm.• z-x

rmwn <Taken as a whole everybody has 
made money this, spring on the open
ing of, th$„ river while at the same 
time the consumer has profited by 
the lower prices in vogue which were 
most welcome after several months

rr* A up at the poet one day without ht* 
master ! neastne* was abated.J -y. ;

J '
huwevet, soon after by a report that 
HamriUrn had moved further away 
ami into a good beaver locality No 
thing was fhe» thought ol the matter 
until Indian» reported tindiag In* 
body nr hi» caput other trappers 
investigated and found death had <5r:-" 
rurred from natural cause*

The report to the potfrë* at Selkirk 
said that the dead man had a hr»
1 her employed la the Dawson p

Inquiry at the |«»t,,lt«< 
shows that * K flaartlUm is tin 
ployed ki the pwtrds» as dispatch
ing r lei r. lull he i ho relation to Uie 

Another W K ItuntlUw 
he gold c

ci s ■ -thee and it ts poeaihte that he 
le «pe brother ir 1er red to

VX.

;-v
X

Mr Fanning la afflicted with a 
iiMHlestjr^ m speaking - of himself that 
seems strange m his profession arid 
more than refreshing He has played 

I leads for a number of years and has 
Supported stars who stand at ttw 

very bead of tbe i.st if»- 
al seasons with Uup*ph 

f worth who made the part of -Inhn 

1 Storm in "Tbe Chftstr*»' famous 
! tjeing understudy to Mr Haworth 

and imbibing bis conception of the 
part- very largely He was also lead
ing man with Mod testa, the principal 
support of Louis Morrison, played 
lead* with the «tort at the Altarar 

, in San Francisco and wa* qtUi Mel 
, boufne Mrliowell for a seas'* While 

j w ith Morrison he was hit understudy 
! as Mrphisto in ‘‘Faust,"- a character 

! w which the equal of Morrtee» IM 

: has lieen seen ‘ F aies I will be play 
j ed here this season and Mi 
will portray Mrphisto according 'to

of ’98 quotations. Jtinks, go to the New 
d—Cliff Bollong, pro-

Æç l(X ee-' /X yDangerous Plan
Detroit, May 30 —A Journal de

spatch from Battle Creek says : ‘‘It 
is common talk in this city that a 
plan to blow up the Adventist sani
tarium with dynamite during the 
Sunday dedicatory exercises at the 
time when Governor Bliss, his stall, 
and twenty-five thousand people 

would be present, has been discover
ed Everybody concerned with the 
institution denies the truth 6f the 

It is said that, alter the 
receipt of an anonymous letter of 
warning by a sanitarium official, a 
thorough search was made of the 
building, with the result that oil 
saturated cotton was found in large 
quantities in the dormitory and east 
hall, and" that two sticks of hynd 
mite were found in the pipe that sup
plies the building with gas.

It found a ready sale at 25 cents a 
pound by the crate for the cabbage 
and $6 to 57 a dozen for the cauli
flower. Not all the rhubarb shipped 
bas come in In bad condition. Sort* 
of it is excellent and' has been jobbed 
at 25 cents by the box.

About the only line that has not

. — '
Rochester Bar.

NEW THEATRICAL PEOPLE ARRIVE IN DAWSON.

ike Hotel I- 'X
/f,,r the defence, said he could not ex

pect the court to do other than hold 
his client over for trial

SAM LEVY 
COMMITTED

EXCELLENT
Company

.SEN, Proprietor 
d European plan Eke 
ill bells, etc. Servi»* j 

les reasonable. Import : 
uors and Cigars 
enue and Harper

,f

NEW DENTAL PARLORS
DR. A. VARICLE

TWENTYF1VE YEARS PRACTICE 

Fillings, Gold Crowns and 
Bridge Work.

(jtiEEN STREET,

deadHIS THIRD ACT n ployed it* * mmm-'r*
rumors. y

John Kearns, an Old Offender, -fn 

Court This Doming

mavE HOTEL
For mixed Uriahs go to lb* New 

Dominion Hotel- i n.g. jHo-Musl Await Trial in Up 

per Court
Opens at the Auditor

ium Monday

Envoldsen Preprieters * .DAWSON
John Kearns, alias John Ryan, 

was before Magistrate Wroughton 
this morning .on the charge of being 
jrimk and dtsorderiy-en First avenue 
yesterday evening He .pleaded guil
ty and said if the court would allow 
him to go he would leave for the out
side in two days. As it was John's 
third appearance in court within a 
short time on the same charge, he ! 

was sentenced to pay a fine of 58 and j 
costs or denote six days to hard : 
labor. An effort will be made to -

. Heated with hot air. 
(hts and call bells

DAWSON/

pnetor
A

IM I *41 eg
Arras. F raw*. May 49— A wedding 

L , ^rty at tbe cft»9e1 betreci* lu 
the Morrieoe coBception of the part p»s* “l*fcl I,*g*f*Bv *|U‘ 1

Other ol the male memheti lertud- i**1* *’• ,hrw w‘,,nee ,hr '*»*
. J. V McDonald, the heavy and (bar lB* u*

gregatlon Numbering hour- : acti-r man, formerly with I he l e»ir*i

theatre of Han Francisco Will H 

Morgan juvenile*. . who i* but four j 
‘or five mohlkx from England Rich Iu 

. The Lillian M Ha,, < Hupaa) ta Ufl i lark, ,-barai‘Uw . Will Doeglad. !”
have John adhere tq.,,his détermina- the name of the theatrical aggrega ; ,eue„i and-..,,, af
turn to travel, as the police are of tmu that armed late yesterday af- Kit W.laon, hlazUa„ comtifmn 
trie opinion that he wiH Iwar watch uni»*** on

\.1SIONAL. CARDS

LAWYERS
Lillian M. Hall Manager of an Ag-Implicates

Deal
Steinfieid’s Evidence 

Him in Every
Made.

The immigration bureau comes to 
the front with some interesting fig
ures as to the per eentv of illiteracy 
among the various nationalities of 
immigrants. The Scotch and Scan
dinavians come first in educational

RIDLEY - AdretatM. j 
i vevMiçere etc. Oti<*e *
8 A O OfBca Bldg

* “ lX M 'rli
Urftr Hr It ot rtK

%

Attended a 
turiHYd a trd

41teen People.SELL, Barristers, 4c. j 
-t building, fjueen St., j 
of B. N A.

fin 1-
haugiAS* A - pwtu 

writ W«(C bto. bud apd
w» d««t*G 

the if
Strethcona Hotef

18 BELOW-BONANZA 
NINE ROOMS WELL FURNISHED 

GOOD BARN 
Will sell at a bargain

premises

At the conclusion..of the prellmin- 
qualifieatiuus lor good citizenship , ary hearing before Magistrate 
English, Finns and Moravians, sec-, Wroughton yesterday evening ol Sam 
ond, and the Germans, - Swiss and ; 1>vy_ vhargcd wllh bemg .mplicateii 
French next .^Minneapolis limes ] with Max Hteinfield in the robbery of

I Isaac Bros, warehouse, the prisoner 

: was committed for trial Before the

ifHnr "f th# «'dWmZ'wwy* Mtkb;t .
4 I* tbe #**»**Pape aai the Onadtan and Wbichimonologue artist formerly » 

will on Monday open a sixteen week), i
shason engagement at the Auditorium j miroitant*. (Tin- Moran 
with the expectation of returning to . Tb, (dwele, pUy !o, 
the -u.U.de prior to the cl,*» of L.,, -Tbr 

navigation early in October All told

1Apply on ing I Mat UspkMhM
Frank Montgomery and l

t I's. MaKitUbDraught beer Rochester Bar
»* I# th. oatOFFICER RETURNS** ■K*ti* id yaa 

r.-t it-kr rum
next week j 
to be lid

at Federal. f*« . «.«keyi territorial court at the next’ criminal 
: session which sits next month, • until 
‘which time be will be held without 
i bail ”Z Z

Job Printing at Nngget officeLUMBER I !
ARCTIC SAWMILL

had)I kiii■Fetlowed, during tbe «**<># with 
The Highest Bidder 
"Faust.

«9. and sligbtly tufuled » 
otfarr- Heweei «me* *#*

be *t|j|

Mejor Cuthbert Make» Short Stay tbe company numbets f-mrieeg !*«.-1 
lip the Yukon ‘pie and. all a.» nêw wiïS Hie etieje

titm of flee. Mrs Hall returns to I 
lut the po the stage after an absence of several 

1 O'clock year*, but this time in the 
yesterday afternoon fn-m a trip up instead of the vaudevili.- 
the Yukon as far as Mmto, *• Miss Vhandos is also familiar to the 
southern tyiuiiriu y of fits dinsiou theatre goers a* being a iormer meib 
Oh his way bjM. -•«• -ted „,l the bet of the BtUuer Vciysuit M.- 
posts and reports them in tine coitii Margid Newman, beat known 
tton He came from Mmto ltack to years aa a child artist.
Selkirk m a canoe, making the trip of tbe 
of 28

Wallpaperi

Tiyl 

tuaay *

reW i*

!
All k. j,le u, Olmtuulmi Kaugtl eml 

brewed Lumber.
Wtnuig, Stufc* sod H 

a Spe.Ull>.
0»ee« ai util ; Klondike Hiver al Mouth 

et Seer Creek releutinno -"Mouth 
of Heer " City u «ce: Boyle» WliarL 
Fromst. Iiawaou

su.
‘ ‘ Lover a Lake. 
Mra Moulton a

and beiwveelThe strongest evidence against 
Levy was that of hts self-confessed 
partner m crime, Max Htoinrieid, who 
made a r lean breast Of -the whole 
business, sparing- neither btmseil or 

Levy.
Francis t'orbett. the electrician,

it
Major CulhUr'Lt rèturneo 

lit* steamer Vidette at

("hmbera 
jTwtat.;''

leg,t,mat, ^
her sistei ebuhi have been promoim* 

' -.h' the’ rant

LATEST PATTERNS 
PAPER HANGING, SIGNS, ETC

j he
leaf*

veiety....dta.ih. ■ 1- Vog-

209 Princess Street 1-M nroints ♦
*1 ttwSetstasuS the 

Ihàwscm/ Mid Mr Fahium, a

e tms-

also gave evidence regarding hts hav
ing sold a key to Hteinfield and Levy 

| at 11 o'clock at night tbe latter patt 
; of April and ol their taking it away 
; and reluming in hail an hour with 

■ complaint that- it did not fit and of 
him telling them to smoke the key, 
then try it in the lot v and file down 

£ ! the places shown by marks in the
51 b'laek . on the key Vi Hues , loaned warn, weather J 
21 them % file and band -vis* to alter The V^ltr » •eingdeifrv
V^the key Thyy went away and later i hauled and 'general)) repaired, à 
dk : that night Levy returned the vise j store soon, ami reft ce:a 
A rind file. Stated that tbe key 'had' added to her after h.u, ■ 
j*! been made to fit and paid Cor bell .56 
S vents hit it' Corbett ilient Hied the 
21 filed key and it fit in tbe padlock
V used i>y Loti- Bros, on tbeir ware- 

Sy house door
■W Isa at Isaacs tesuried to keeping 

w^vy keys of the warehouse in - h 
S ! store, one tin a key ring with other 
Jj ! keys and the otlier là the money
Y dra-wet. Both Hteinfield and Lev y 
S * i **a<l frequently taken his bunch of

D. A. Cameron, Manager V4er$ and gone «- u*- postoeic* j mpo,rt„ m4.k,
4 him Levy had lately been in his em

in past ; 
m a member : 

company -aa ate also t~'
p.m. itoe, (I 66( '■aUaeed on page 4

Chris j
through He;-tale ea Moran and Frank M„- : y.-’vrbo ‘

route, in : l„.uia and •> minute* Hr last season did tuv h g.-id » ; * with 
reports four -vci*^ as -!u. , fast m the BtUeet Com pa v .11,« I* lane# 
Hellgate. The filer above the Pel ate ail new face*
ly's mouth i* very low but 
ntng Jo riw

THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE.

TMER, Manager ‘

I

Hanan Shoes* In >iuag the new
win* T - -be ïIX. nt a,»* thing that

tip» i* the lack that they ate ap - 
' patently of the mode*» father than | 
of the old school The lead aed 

tut-betng ‘heavy do not ueduige" in ere** 

pciotfcra, long hair AiJ other, 
iron» oe the street but 4- they 

tell disk Instead, they loot and ’ 
talk very much like *•«; day .hast j 
new men The leading lady d<
» eat her hast troweled anti have the 
color of a

mpatty up the !

4 ï;striât

♦ MillCapital Paid Up (Kight Million l>ollarM).*8,000,000
|3,600,TWO 

t

Z\

SUcsl . the
*
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Gold Dust bought fright lind highest prices paid, or taken 
at actual assay value less- export tax and the usual charges for 

No charge for Assaying Advances made

« Nearly v all 
- cupH*ii in M 

court in

Lhc ft*rcnt*diii a 4-x <<* -
irate

î lie hca r m r <1 An -* v vault 
case in which K»»- O’irar* the 
complainant and May Field thf de
fendant . The latter «as âri£d SI#

*
express and insurance 
pending assay.

Drafts -issued Available in any pari of the World

♦ The Best ;;i.i .on *A M

A4 »,4rewardcorps*, hut 95 i:On« ■strictly » la mode, ii 
. — ktyltab as any 

- aâks dow»; Ftp b

with the others

1| ^r <
PaymenfsLtiade by Telegraph to all important points in Van ned coats4 mdani*

5 .Vi*;
■»

4, ShghUy W armer Andnda and the United States Earth■

Vhtt eiwt the miu.n • !*cr u not . *r 
in tem- Tied Mto tbeir everyday îâle, a» tàeee. 

of tbe «dd sc.bcKiî weir w-.x-üt tu -h/
; being as «bec every un» cl torts me St toc 

day \f »» well have had a -placard
ber back. *1 am an actor.” , I

«.«. T-inc
»ta|# to tJcimini'.i». ’ Oe a»< »Hpl |'ig||| u*
J un# 2u Ut ttagea lot l’artbou and 13
below Lower Dorn mon will l#ew- y,at b
Dawson at i f to

The Stt During tbe 24

UNTS o c'iVk. th

Dawson Branch. 1 mprA >peratur# from ok to S 
within a bait degree 

WTrm i.- last year's ’.,.,tt 
norm today it was » t>abov

■t

* Henry Isaacs showed invoices lot 
,hr 8<K,ds recovered from merchant*

XOURSION $ litis to. V» to, pu y,

! Several other witnesses *j#fc->xani- 
tned, considerable of the testimony 
having no bearing on the charge
aga.nst Levy ___.

Crown Prosecutor Pattulto at She 
conclusion of. the hearing was well 
satisfied at the showing made agamet j- 
the pnsoper and Mr Hagel, K.<L

m hi* trt

m. 4 Jw*v».v«Wk ^ AM
n v** We Arc the Sole Agents4 masonic 14 . -'(For Masons and their friends only )

LEAVE AVRORA DOCK 4 P.m
tr. Tyrrell

Wednesday, June 24th, St. John’s Day
Tickets at Cribbs' drug store, Douglas’ cigar store- and tbe 

,L committee, S. C. Etkmgton, Dr. A. F EMwards and H. Douglas

Fl*Ali. B K«.r-r,.i
«hile” WAitisg fot a refeearibdU 

r Ai led Tbe tfwaàs bad
4
4

iaet arrived from the doth a ad there 
was evofaeioe to spare ft wka hi.» 
ty aaaounced that the owner of each :

' would have to^tppoar a^ the doc* j/ W mi Fwmùàtn.
[and ideotily hi* or her hetnagypp, !

HERSHBERG &CC., PmThe very best cigars ubtamabia to 
be had at toe Empire•T»

;r. /JS ftd ' n ♦»«»■<, 11
vvvv^vvwvwav/v »»<totoarwr*#‘»^iw*ptor>g’1

nt- a Draught beer Rochester BarItWMMWMM»»»»*»* •»»»»*»

Î

A.V n

■
I Jt***»' 2» ■*.

Pm mm A: -

Dainty Blouses
IN GREAT VARIETY 

Just opened at

SUMMERS 4. ÔRRELL,
IIS «ECONO AVENUE
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